During the conference week, three social events are planned: the Welcome Party, trips to various parts of Brno neighbourhood, and the Farewell Party.

Welcome Party, July 10, 2016, from 6pm till 11pm
The welcome party takes place at the Faculty of Social Studies, Masaryk University.
Address: Joštova 218/10, Brno
How to get there:
From railway station - Tram 4 (direction NAMESTI MIRU) to the stop Komenskeho namesti.
From railway station - Tram 12 (direction TECHNOLOGICKY PARK) to stop Ceska. From the stop Ceska you can walk (takes 3-5 min.) or take Tram 4
(direction NAMESTI MIRU) to the stop Komenskeho namesti (1 stop only).
From Hotel Continental – on foot (takes 10 min.).
From Josef Taufer Student Dormitory - Tram 12 (direction KOMAROV) to the stop Ceska. From the stop Ceska you can go on foot (takes 3-5 min.) or take
Tram 4 (direction NAMESTI MIRU) to stop Komenskeho namesti (1 stop only).

The building of the Faculty of Social Sciences, see also https://www.fss.muni.cz/?lang=en .

The walking paths from the hotel Continental and the hotel Grandezza to the Faculty of Social Sciences

Farewell Party, July 15, 2016 form 7pm till 12pm
The farewell party takes place at the Old Brno Abbey of the St. Augustine Order (http://www.opatbrno.cz/opat_hist_en.htm).
Address: Mendlovo nam. 1, Brno
How to get there:
From the conference venue – Trolleybus 25 (diretion STARY LISKOVEC) or Troll 26 (direction KAMENNY VRCH) from the stop Konecneho namesti to the
stop Mendlovo namesti.
From Hotel Continental – on foot to the stop Ceska and take Tram 5 (direction USTREDNI HRBITOV) or Tram 6 (direction STARY LISKOVEC) to the stop
Mendlovo namesti.
From Josef Taufer Student Dormitory - Tram 12 (direction KOMAROV) to the stop Ceska and take Tram 5 (direction USTREDNI HRBITOV) or Tram 6
(direction STARY LISKOVEC) to the stop Mendlovo nam.

The building of the Old Brno Abbey of the St. Augustine Order (http://www.opatbrno.cz/opat_hist_en.htm)

The path from the conference venue (follows the trolleybus line), and the path from the hotel Continental (a nice walk of about 30 min).

The walking path from the hotel Grandezza (possibly taking the tram nr. 5 or 6 at the Silingrovo namesti and go two stops to the Mendlovo namesti).
The walk from the Josef Taufer hostel is too long, take the tram as advised above.

Conference trips, July 13, 2016
Option A) Brno City: (sightseeing tour and dinner)
Guided tour of the most interesting historical sights in Brno with the commentary of a professional guide.
Option B) Moravian Karst, Punkva Caves: (visit and dinner)
To the world-famous region of karst caves. It lies on the territory of Moravia near Brno City.
Option C) Castle Rájec nad Svitavou: (a guided tour of the castle Rájec nad Svitavou and dinner)
The town Rájec-Jestřebí lies in a valley on both banks of the River Svitava and is surrounded by large forests. You can enjoy a visit of the unique Renaissance
castle in the style of Louis XVI.

